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STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR NI, RT HON· 
" 'HUMPHREY 'ATKINS MP "ON NORTHERN IRELAND PRISON REGIMES 

1. The hunger strikes in the Maze Prison are not .of the 

United Kingdom Government's making, and it is not within our 

power to bring them to an end. That is up to the hunger-strikers 

and protesters themselves, and those . ~who support and advise them. 

. 
", l_ : .: . , ._' , ',: . • :', ':.'. ,.,:': :':~ .:,:~ :.... . '" . ' . l, :, ~.......,..,..L._ 

· 2. ,", ~~ .. : .. _ .. vre . have done e.veryt:hing that- the J ECH?. have 'suggeste·d. 
_. : . - - '. .. - - - - - ~ I 

-1' --

3: " No further complaints h~~e be~ri made about cDndition~ in 

the prisons in Northern Ireland, · which ~ill bear comparison with' 
conditions in any other prison system i~ the world. 

4. We share Mr Haughey's concern about th~ effects of the 

hunger strikes and we hope the hunger strikers will decide to 

give up their protest and conform to t~e prison regime. 

5. \\Te also share the concern recently 2:)::..o:-'essed by the Irish 

Catholic Bishops1 Conference, in their s~ateDent issued on 17 JQ~e, 
and by the Irish Commissio~ for · Justice and Peace (rCJP) .. 

6. In deali~g with this situation, f:'c:1 long before the first 
hunger strike, the Government has stood fir3 on two matters of 
principle. 

7. First, Hl1G cannot . as a responsible go~-.'~rnment confer on any 

class of prisoner Ifpolitical status lr , e:"-::-:'2:-- directly or by 

giving prisoners the right to a particulc~ regime or set of 

privileges that would segregate. or othe:--:: is~ differentiate them 

from others . . The Europe2n Commissio~ 0: ~~~2n Ri hts in 



ts ruling last year on an application by four prisoners in the 

Maze prison, upheld the Gove~nmentrs position on this, declaring 

that the right to a preferential st~tus for a certain catetor~~ 

of prisoner is not among the rights guaranteed by the Convention. 

8. Secondly, .the prison authorities must retain control over how 

the prisons are run and how life goes on in them. Like any 

enlfghtened prison authority, the Government recognises that prisons 

run best where there is a degree of mutual tolerance and 

acceptance bet,\reen staff and inmates; but that is a far cry from 

handing ove~ to prisoners who reject the whole of the authority 

under "thich they are imprisoned, control over (for example) how 

they shall pass the time and \vith whom they shall associate. It 

is true that something like that situation arose in ' 1972, a time 

of large-scale . civil diso~der in Northern Ireland: prisoners 

convicted at that time were acco~~odated under a regime which v!as 

and remains different from the normal regime. The fundamental 

objections to that arrangement ::quic~.l·y became .apparent, .and ' it \vas 

condemned in the Report of a Coromi tte .~ of Inquiry in 1975' presided· 
over by: Lord·· G·ar~iner. ~he C6rTh-ni tt~er:~·: s recorn.me·~dat:lo~ ~' .. ' 'f61'lowed by " 

go~~~'~~-e'~t~ since' , ~'las that this reg'~me ' should be phas~d 'out a~ .'·:' -

soon- as possible~ ' 

9. Subject to these principles the Government is committed to 

maintaining and, as proves practical and as resources allow, 

further improving an enlightened and humane regime with 

flexibility in its administration. In a statement made on 23 

October 1980, when the first hunger strike was threatened, the 

Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, after reiterating the 

Government's principles, 

The/ 

t1 acknowledged the ' ECHR' s injuIlcticn that the 

requirement on the Government to exercise their 

authority to safeguard the health and -wel1-being 

of all prisoners, including protesters, makes it 

necessary for the prison authorities to keep under 

const~nt review their reactio~ to reca~citrant 

prisoners engaged in a developing and protracted 

protest". 



The statement went on to declare the Governmentts anxiety 

"to ensure that conditions for all prisoners 

in Northern Ireland prisons are enlightened 

and humane tf • 

10. The Government sets out below the positi~n regarding prison 

regimes in Northern Ireland, in particular the three aspects 
which feature in the recent ICJP statement, namely that 

prisoners at the Haze should be allowed to 'wear their o\..,rn clothes 

at all times; that opportunities for association should be 

increased; and that the type of \'lark required of prisoners should 

be reviewed. 

..' 

Prison Activity 

11. It is generally accepted ~n enlightened prison ~y~tems, 
and has been uphe'ld by the ECHR~ ' that people in prison "should 

-' 

.spend par.t of the. ·day i~ :useful '8:~tiVi ty. 'Fir!?t, '. pr,ispns are . not ,: ." 
. hot.~:i-$· :· ·· th·e ',domestrc . life o~ , the e?t~blishment has to ' go ;'on, under .. '~ , . 

the direction of ·the prison authorities, and it is 'reasonable 
that pris~'ners ' should play a pa'rt 'in maintaining it rather' 

than expect others to do that for then. But it is also right 

t hat prisoners should contribute, through productive work, 
to recompensing the -

socle~y wnose ln~eres~s"lnalV1Qua~ ana co~~ec~lve, ~ney nave 

damaged; and that educational activity, both vocational and more 

general, should occupy part of the time of all ·prisoners and a 

. large part of the occupational time of some prisoners. Each of 

these ' three kinds of occupation can be amply justified, as reflect

ing the demands and opportunilies of normal life outside prison· :" 

and this approximation to normality is itself a valuable objective 

of penal practice and one with a genuinely rehabilitative aspect. 

All three are well provided for in Northern Ireland ' prisons. A 

balance has to be struck among them, in the interests of prison 

management ., as well as the needs and wishes of individual inmates. 



12. The Govermment said in its st~te~9nt on 19 December 1980, 

and now re-affirms, that the aim is to ~ork out for each prisoner 

the kinds of available activity which 2re judged to suit him best. 

There should be no obstacle to devising worth\'lhile occupational 

programmes for prisoners ,>,rho are pr,ep2.red to accept - as most do -

the broad and flexible framework set out above. If however, a 

prisoner declares himself unavailable lor allocation to any 
particular kind of pris6n activity, no-twithstanding the broad and 

flexible framework, he should not expect to receive the same 
privileges as prisoners ,.,ho do accept the framework. wl1at the 

Gover.nment cannot · do isto .. h~nd over to prisoners, individually 
or in groups, the right to decide what should be the normal regime 

of the prison: that is ·a basic element of prison management. 

Association 

13. It is a common feature of modern prisons to provide time, in 

the evenings and at weekends, in which prisoners can relax· in one 

another's . company~ subject to the requireme~ts of pr~son security, 
which means that supervi~ion is necessaryso as to maintain 

Go~§·r.9l : ·.and good order, to ensure that the opportunity is not 

mi~used, . an~ . to . protect prisoners from each other. That · is . 

what distingui~hes association in prison, from what is referred 
to as "free association". The latter term implies association ' .. 

that vlould be u..Ylsupervised, and \·rould be unrestricted by the 

authorities as regards the range of activitie~ permitted and the 
choice of associate. What it would Ee2...."1 ;"1 practice is that 
large nQ~bers of prisoners - up to 100 er even more - could pass 

the time as they chose Vii th £elloVl-rnen:~ers 9I their O,'ffi 

paramilitary grouping, in pursuits rel2ted to the terrorist 

activities which have brought them into prison. This would cle~rly 
involve a loss of control which no prudent ~rison authority could 
tolerate. Subject to that important disti~ction, provision for 
association in Northern Ireland prisor-s is ge:1erous and is not 

immutable. : Association in wings ·is aJ..lowe~. for three hours .each -
eveni~g and . also all day on Saturdays c~d S~~days. Prisoners 
als6 mix wi~h one another at various other times - for example ·. 

during exercise, physical education, ge..=es 2.:1d meal times • 

.. A wide range of : recr~ationa~ facilities - g~~es, hobbies; classes, 
television - . is available for uSe dur i r.:g pe:--iods of association: 
.particulars were gi vel! in the detailed desc:'iption of Northern 

Ireland prison regimes ·published in Dece~be~ 1980. 
. .. 



Clothlng 

14. As part of its flexible app:--c2ch to pr':so!1 man2gel'71ent t::e 

Government has already substituted, for co~~en~ion2l prison 

uniform, ordinary shirts, trousers a~d pullovers purchased in 

Northern Ireland. These are retained by a prisoner as his 

personal clothing. "fearing of this clothing is required only during 
the working part of the day (though many priscners are content to 

wear it all the time). Dl..lring association periods and at 

weekend~, prisoners may \"Tear their o-.',n clothi~:1g. 

Visits, Letters etc, and Re~ission 

15. In addition to the three aspects of prison regime dealt 
with above, the protesting prisoners also deoand one letter, 

.one parcel and ?ne visit each week. ''That is available to 

prisoners not engaged in the protests already matches or exceeds. 

~his, They can at present send up to 8 letters a month at the 
authorities 1 expense, receive 4 visits a month, and receive a 

weekly parcel ofreading -material," fruit and toilet articles. 

These allowances are liberal bY e the . standards of many~rison 
~d.Jp.tp~stra.tions. ' -Sorrie' rimit -: h'as-:' to ::q'~ set to wh~t · ca~--be ", 

pe~~rmi:tted in- these 'respects, - not · 'for '-'puni tive reasons but because~ , 

of' the demands ·that ·: the superv~sion etc required - especially in 

conditions of high security - places upon the staff an~ other 

resources of the prison. 

16. Finally, the Northern Ireland p'rison system, in common ".,i th 

a number of others, grants . prisoners remis 9ion of part of their 

sentence subject to good conduct. The proportion of sentence 

remitted wai increased from one-third to one-half some years 

ago. Remission can be forfeited for nisconduct, and has been 

forfeited in considerable '-quanti ties by protesting prisoners on 

account of their breaches of prison rules. Prisoners who took 

part in the "dirty ·protestlllost a full dayt s remission for every 

day ' on protest. However, when that form of protest ended, the 

authorities responded promptly by halving the rate of remission 

being forfeited by protesting prisoners. 

17. Remission forfeited for misconduct can be restored at the 

discretion of the disciplinary authority, after subsequent good 

behaviour. Prisoners who have abandoned their protest have h?d 

up to one-fifth of the remission lost for non-violent protest 

action restored to them. 



, 

Conclusion 
18. The so-called " five de:-;2.nds ll repres2nt a regime \'lhich would 

differentiate those seeking it from ot~e~ prisoners, give them 

control. over their lives in prison and e~able them to claim the 

status of political prisoner and all that that implies. If 
this is indeed what is being sought by, or in the name of, the 

hunger strikers it is being 'sought in vcin. It has been suggested 
that changes should be made now in the areas of work, clothing and 

,association as a gesture in the hop~ 0= ending the hunger strike. 
The Gover~ment does listen to the vie~s of responsible people. 

The great difficulty about such a move is that it would 

encourage the hope , t~at . political status 

based on the so-called ~lfive demands u could still be achieved. 

19. Improvements in the general prison regime are a different 
matter. As the paragraphs above demonstrate, in the 3 aspects 
picked out by ' the ICJP, and in ~ 6ther ,aspects, the Nbrthe~n Ireland 

prison regime is generous, and hgs .bee~ and will 'be adninistered -
:(l~xiQ,ly b¥ the ' autl10ri fles . ' Ther'e ~,~is scope f~r yet . £~;ther : ': ",0 .. . 

de~~;'~·l~~~ent. - ' 'It may, be that' the p'rotesting 'prisoners ar'e ' ". 

reluctant ' to ' abandon their protest, "'b~cause they do ' not trust the 

Government t s commitment to continue to improve the prison regim.e ~ 
For them, the guarantee is "t:1at our cOi71.si tment is declared in this 

and similar statements, and is there for all to see. ' Vlhat \'le sa'id 

publicly in _ Decemb~r , would happen to those giving up their protests ha 

happened to the 89 . who p...3ve since done so. M it must be emphasised 
,,-iTl)l)roveru'en-c th· . h ' 11 . 1 that thlS/"'1.S not some lng 1:.a~ can 2._ be accor.J.p ished overnight. 

Prisons are complex institutions. The requirerrent~ of security, 

and the particular characteristics of tee i~~ate population, add 

to: their complexity_ They are run by staff doing a difficult and 
hazardous job, whose interests must be given proper consideration. 

All this means that ' propos21s for cha~ge must be fully and 
carefully weighed, and their i~plicatic~s explored, before ~hey are 
adopted. This process c2.nnot procged further while the hunger 

strike places the authorities under d~ess. 
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